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The complete accounting cycle for 
profit-making enterprises in socialist 
countries is rarely described in 
English-language accounting journals. 
The professional literature usually 
emphasizes, instead, portions of the 
cycle, such as depreciation or cost ac­
counting. To help right this imbalance 
this column is devoted to a description 
of the accounting cycle for an East 
German manufacturing establishment.
In socialist countries enterprises are 
generally owned by a group of people 
or by all the people, i.e. the state. In 
the former case the firm is known as a 
commune or co-operative, in the latter 
case it is called, interestingly enough, a 
people-owned, not a state-owned, 
enterprise. The differences between an 
American and an East German firm 
are, however, not confined to 
differences in the ownership accounts, 
as this example shows.
The People-Owned Enterprise 
(POE) Weimar presented in this col­
umn is adapted from a comprehensive 
problem1 contained in an introductory 
accounting textbook published in Ger­
man in the German Democratic Re­
public (GDR). In order to present 
East German accounting as accurately 
as possible, the account titles have 
been translated literally wherever 
possible, and all the entries used to 
record the transactions and to close 
the accounts have been included.
The accounting cycle for POE 
Weimar has been divided into the tra­
ditional four parts: the beginning bal­
ance sheet, journal entries to record 
the transactions for the period, adjust­
ing and closing entries, and the ending 
balance sheet. The discussion in each 
part is limited to highlighting and ex­
plaining differences between East Ger­
man and American practices.
Beginning Balance Sheet
The beginning balance sheet is 
divided into three groups of assets: 
basic assets, circulating assets, and 
special assets. Each asset category is 
balanced by funds provided to finance 
these assets. The equality of the assets 
and funds in each category is achieved 
as part of the adjusting and closing en­
tries, as shown later in this column. If 
needed, two more categories are added 
to the balance sheet for prepayments 
and appropriations of profits. This is 
illustrated in the ending balance sheet.
Basic Assets
Basic assets are fixed assets used in 
the production of goods or services. 
They include buildings, machines,
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vehicles, office equipment, etc. The of­
ficial GDR chart of accounts excludes, 
however, an account for land.2
All assets are shown at original cost, 
including the cost of transporting and 
installing tangible property. Each asset 
account is complemented by a contra 
account for accumulated depreciation. 
Fixed assets costing less than 1,000 
Marks (500 Marks until January 1, 
1976) are written off at acquisition.3
The basic assets are financed by a 
fund for basic assets granted by the 
appropriate governmental depart­
ment. The fund is increased by addi­
tional investments and decreased by 
depreciation. These events are dis­
cussed and illustrated with entries 
later in this column.
Circulating Assets
Circulating assets include all inven­
tories, goods in transit, accounts 
receivable and cash available for cur­
rent operations whether kept in cash or 
in an account at the bank or the post 
office. Cash not available for current 
operations is shown under Special 
Assets.
Circulating assets are financed by 
accounts payable for purchases of 
goods and services, by funds for cir­
culating assets, and by interest-bearing 
loans granted for this purpose by the 
National Bank. The fund for circulat­
ing assets is increased, if necessary, by 
appropriations of net income. Fund in­
creases are discussed and illustrated 
with adjusting and closing entries later 
in this column.
Special Assets
Special assets include bank accounts 
earmarked for special purposes such as 
investments, premium payments to 
employees, repairs, research and 
development, etc. In this category are 
also shown basic assets not yet put into 
production, such as buildings under 
construction, building materials, 
machines in transit, etc.
The special bank accounts and the 
investment projects in process are fi­
nanced by special purpose funds. In 
general, each fund finances a separate 
special bank account; however, several 
small funds may also be combined into 
one bank account. This is the case with 
the bank account for the premium, 
cultural and social funds of POE 
Weimar.
Recording Journal Entries
All journal entries are numbered 
consecutively for easy reference. The 
recording entries are numbered 1 
through 38, the adjusting and closing 
entries are numbered 39 through 67. 
The following discussion will con­
centrate on the entries which differ 
from American entries made for the 
same purpose.
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Premium Payments — Entries 4-5
Since the residents of East Germany 
rarely keep their cash in a checking ac­
count, employers generally pay their 
employees in cash. Premium payments 
are generally used to reward 
employees. The most common reason 
for such premiums is production which 
exceeds the enterprise’s planned 
production either in quantity or in 
quality or both.4
Investment in Basic Assets — Entries 
8-12
Newly-acquired assets are debited 
to “Investment projects in process” un­
til they are ready to be used in 
production. The cost of acquiring the 
new basic assets is paid with cash from 
the special bank account for invest­
ments. When the assets are put into 
production, they are transferred to the 
basic asset account. At the same time 
their cost is transferred from the in­
vestment fund to the basic asset fund. 
As a result of these entries equality is 
maintained of the basic assets and the 
basic asset fund and of the investment 
bank account and the investment fund.
When an enterprise is first 
organized, the amount allocated by the 
government for the initial investment 
is deposited in a special bank account 
for investments. This event is recorded 
by the following entry:
Cash in bank for investments xx
Investment fund xx
The acquisition of basic assets is 













3. Raw materials inventory
Raw materials purchases
To record receipt of bills for 22,000 for raw materials 
and receipt of raw materials:
at actual cost 21,600
at standard cost 21,800
21,800
21,800
4. Cash on hand
Cash in bank for premium, cultural, and social funds
350
350
5. Premiums from special purpose funds (expense acct) 
Cash on hand
To record payment of premiums to employees
350
350
6. Dues, interest, and other operating expenses
Cash in bank for operations
To record payment of interest on loan for circulating 
assets to the National Bank
145
145
7. Postal checking account
Cash in bank for operations
To record opening of new postal checking account by 
transfer of 200 from cash in bank for operations
200
200
8. Investment projects in process 
Accounts payable
To record purchase of new machines
240
240
9. Investment projects in process 
Accounts payable




Cash in bank for investment fund








Fund for basic assets




13. Rents, leases, and usage payments
Postal checking account
To record postal transfer for rent for leased basic assets
40
40
14. Cash on hand
Cash in bank for operations
5
5
15. Consumption of productive services 
Cash on hand
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To record receipt of telephone bill and payment by 
postal transfer




To record receipt of bill for computer services and 
payment by postal transfer
20. Accounts receivable
Sales of realized production of industrial goods
Mark-ups for quality classification
21. Duties levied on products
Liabilities to Association of POEs
22. Cash in bank for duties levied on products
Cash in bank for operations
23. Liabilities to Association of POEs
Cash in bank for duties levied on products
24. Cash in bank for operations
Postal checking account
Accounts receivable
To record sales of finished goods for 39,600, including 






To record receipt of electric bill and payment by postal 
transfer




To record gross wages as computed by payroll 
department
28. Payroll summary account
Liabilities to the Government
To record amounts withheld from employees for 
income taxes (700) and social insurance premiums 
(500)
29. Dues, interest, and other operating expenses 
Liabilities to the Government
To record employer's portion of payroll taxes
30. Liabilities to the Government
Cash in bank for operations





































Adjusting and Closing Entries
An examination of several East Ger­
man accounting textbooks at the intro­
ductory and more sophisticated levels 
revealed no mention of a worksheet for 
the determination of net income. In­
stead, the textbooks show the deter­
mination of net income as a result of 
consecutive layers of closing entries.
Depreciation — Entries 39-41
Only straight-line depreciation is 
acceptable in the GDR. In general, 
assets are depreciated over time; in 
special cases, however, permission may 
be obtained from the appropriate 
government department for the 
computation of depreciation on the 
basis of production, such as the use of 
kilometers driven for vehicles.7 An­
nual depreciation is computed by 
dividing the gross cost of acquisition 
by the estimated useful life in years.
The entry recording depreciation 
disturbs the equality of basic assets 
and the fund for basic assets. To 
restore this equality, the fund for basic 
assets is reduced by the amount of 
depreciation. Since the basic assets 
have to be replaced in time, the invest­
ment fund is increased by this amount. 
To make sure that the cash will be 
available for the replacement of basic 
assets, cash is transferred from the 
operating account to the investment 
account.
In special cases an enterprise may be 
asked to forego the replacement of 
assets and to remit the cost recovered 
through depreciation to the appropri­
ate government department. In this 
case the following entries would be 
substituted for entries 40 and 41:





Cash in bank for operations 1,400
Additions to Funds — Entries 43-44
In order to preserve the equality of 
special purpose bank accounts and 
their respective funds, cash transfers to 
these accounts must be accompanied 
by additions to the funds. The account 
“additions to funds” is an expense ac­
count which is closed later.
In this example no special account is 
opened for the repair fund because the 
repairs have already been incurred 
(see entry 33, above).
31. Cash on hand 4,500
Cash in bank for operations 4,500
32. Payroll summary account 7,200
Cash on hand 4,500
Cash in bank for operations 2,700
To record payment of net wages to employees by cash
(4,500) and by bank transfers (2,700)
33. Consumption of productive services 1,250
Accounts payable 1,250
To record receipt of bill for repairs performed by 
another POE
34. Accounts payable 22,200
Cash in bank for operations 22,200
To record payments to suppliers
35. Cash on hand 125
Cash in bank for operations 1 25
36. Reimbursements and donations 125
Cash on hand 125
To reimburse employee for travel expenses
37. Other receivables 42
Proceeds unrelated to performance of services 42
38. Postal checking account 42
Other receivables 42
To record fines due from suppliers for raw materials 
shipments which did not meet contractual obligations
Adjusting and Closing Entries 
Dr. Cr.
39. Depreciation expense 1,400
Accumulated depreciation of basic assets 1,400
40. Fund for basic assets 1,400
Investment fund 1,400
41. Cash in bank for investment fund 1,400
Cash in bank for operations 1,400
To record depreciation for the period
42. Raw materials consumption 22,800
Raw materials inventory 22,800
To record raw materials used in production
43. Additions to funds 2,070
Science and technology fund 800
Cultural and social fund 70
Repair fund 1,200
44. Cash in bank for science and technology fund 800
Cash in bank for premium, cultural and social fund 70
Cash in bank for operations 870
To record transfer to special funds
45. Raw materials purchases 200
Materials price variance 200
To transfer difference between actual and standard cost 
to variance account
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46. Cost summary account
Depreciation expense
Rents, leases, and usage payments
Raw materials consumption
Energy consumption
Consumption of productive services
Wages based on classification and services performed
Wage allowances
Supplementary wages
Premiums from special purpose funds
Reimbursements and donations
Additions to funds














47. Materials price variance
Cost summary account







To transfer out costs not properly includible in the cost 




49. Cost of goods manufactured
Cost summary account




50. Cost of goods manufactured 
Goods in process inventory
900
900
51. Goods in process inventory
Cost of goods manufactured
To close beginning inventory and set up ending 




52. Proceeds unrelated to performance of services
Cost of goods manufactured




53. Finished goods inventory
Cost of goods manufactured 
To record cost of finished production
36,130
36,130
54. Total cost of realized production of industrial goods 
Finished goods inventory
To record cost of goods sold and set up ending 




Closing entries for Expense Accounts 
— Entries 46-54
The closing process involves several 
steps. First of all the expense accounts 
are closed to a summary account (en­
tries 46 and 47). Then the costs not 
properly includable in the cost of 
production are transferred out of the 
summary account (entry 48).
It should be noted that entry 48 has 
a threefold effect: it closes the repair 
fund created in entry 43; it reduces the 
balance in the premium fund by the 
amount of cash paid out to employees 
for premiums in entry 5; and it negates 
the part of entry 46 which closed the 
“premiums from special purpose 
funds” and a portion of the “additions 
to funds.” In other words, the same 
effect could have been obtained by 
closing the “premiums from special 
purpose funds” to the premium fund 
(or alternatively to debit the premium 
fund for the payment to employees in 
entry 5 and avoid the expense account 
“premiums from special purpose 
funds”) and by not setting up the 
repair fund in entry 43. The reason 
given for this duplication is that all 
costs should be collected in the sum­
mary account.8
The balance in the summary account 
is transferred to the cost of goods 
manufactured account (entry 49) 
where it is increased by the beginning 
inventory of goods in process and 
decreased by the ending inventory of 
goods in process (entries 50 and 51).
The account for other proceeds is 
closed to the cost of goods manufac­
tured (entry 52) so that these proceeds 
can be used to offset costs not related 
to the production of goods which have 
been transferred to the account as part 
of the summary costs.9
The balance in the cost of goods 
manufactured account represents the 
net cost of the finished production 
which is then transferred to the 
finished goods inventory by entry 53. 
After the ending inventory of finished 
goods is determined, entry 54 is made 
to reduce the inventory account to the 
correct balance and to record the cost 
of goods sold.
Since it is the purpose of this exam­
ple to illustrate the accounting cycle, a 
very simple cost accounting system has 
been used. More sophisticated cost 
accounting systems are covered in 
advanced accounting textbooks.10
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Determination of New Income — En­
tries 55-59
To determine net income an account 
is set up for the results of operations. 
All remaining nominal accounts are 
closed to this account and the balance, 
representing net income, is computed. 
This account is, in turn, closed by 
transferring net income to a balance 
sheet account entitled “Enterprise net 
income” (entry 59).
Distribution of Net Income — Entries 
60-67
Entries 60 and 61 constitute pay­
ments to the Government which seem 
to be very similar to taxes even though 
other words are used to describe them. 
The amount of net income to be trans­
ferred is set by the Government at the 
beginning of the year as part of the an­
nual plan for each enterprise. If a 
firm’s net income exceeds the planned 
amount, it must transfer 50 percent of 
such excess to the Government.11
The remaining entries distribute the 
balance of net income to the various 
funds. Each increase in a fund is ac­
companied by a corresponding trans­
fer of cash to the appropriate special 
purpose bank account.
In addition to transfers to the pre­
mium, performance, and investment 
funds, net income can also be used to 
increase the fund for circulating 
assets.12
Ending Balance Sheet
The ending balance sheet shows the 
effects of all the journal entries. As can 
be seen, the funds to finance each asset 
category again equal the assets in that 
category.
This balance sheet contains two 
categories missing from the beginning 
balance sheet: the prepayments offset 
by the accruals and the appropriation 
of profits balanced by enterprise net 
income. The balances in the prepay­
ments and accruals are zero, because 
no entries were made to these ac­
counts. Although illustrations of bal­
ance sheets in the accounting text­
books used for this column sometimes 
include prepayments and accruals, 
they invariably have zero balances. In
55. Results of realized production of industrial goods 
Total cost of realized production of industrial goods
35,980
35,980
56. Results of realized production of industrial goods 
Duties levied on products
500
500
57. Sales of realized production of industrial goods 
Results of realized production of industrial goods
39,400
39,400
58. Mark-ups for quality classification
Results of realized production of industrial goods
200
200
59. Results of realized production of industrial goods 
Enterprise net income
To determine enterprise net income
3,120
3,120
60. Appropriation of profit
Cash in bank for operations
To record payment of duty levied on production funds
1,150
1,150
61. Appropriation of profit
Cash in bank for operations
To record payment of net profit to the Government
970
970




63. Cash in bank for premium, cultural, and social funds 
Cash in bank for operations
400
400




65. Cash in bank for performance fund 
Cash in bank for operations
60
60




67. Cash in bank for investment fund
Cash in bank for operations
To record transfers to special purpose funds
540
540
fact, it was impossible to find any en­
tries to these accounts, even though 
several intermediate and advanced 
textbooks were consulted.
None of the textbooks available con­
tained an illustration or a reference to 
the statement of changes in financial 
position. The obvious conclusion is 
that this statement is not used in East 
German accounting. T-accounts, 
however, are used.
The ending balance sheet of each 
POE is audited by the State Auditor. 
The main purposes of this compulsory 
audit are to safeguard the people’s 
property, to ensure a correct and com­
plete accounting for the economic ac­
tivities of the enterprise, and to further 
the realization of government plans.13
NOTES
1Guenter Goll, Werner Kreitel, Gerhard 
Reinecke, Inge Sachse, und Karl Schaffranka, 
Buchfuehrunn - Grundkurs fuer oekonomische 
Ausbildungseinrichtungen (Verlag Die 
Wirtschaft, Berlin, 1975), pp. 73-74 and 87-92.
2Kontenrahmen Industrie (Verlag Die 
Wirtschaft, Berlin, 1977).
3Goll, op. cit., p. 1 3.
4Guenthcr Geissler, Gerhard Reinecke, und 
Karl Schaffranka, Rechnungsfuehrung und 
Statistik - Industrie (Verlag Die Wirtschaft, 
Berlin, 1976), p. 19.
5Goll, op. cit., p. 56.
6Ibid., p. 42. 7Ibid., p. 36.
8Ibid., p. 53.
9Ibid., pp. 57-58.
10Sce for instance Geissler, op. cit., pp. 
29-123.
11Geissler, op. cit., p. 179.
12Ibid., pp. 180-181.
13Goll, op. cit., p. 71.
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